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Among the first steps we propose to
accomplish is the establishment of a
network of signs that will help to visually
unify the park and to guide and inform
visitors.
In this image you can see a sample for a
sign. Located at key archaeological sites,
ancient cities, and significant features,
each sign would provide useful
information, important facts, and
suggested hikes and routes that will offer
a varied and holistic understanding of the
park.
The signs will share a heading including
the name of the park, the park entity and
an iconic logo. In this manner, signs will
be recognized throughout as part of one
proposed park.
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The sign is organized into four main
sections.

4.

1.

Heading including the park logo

2.

Map of the park highlighting key sites
and cities nearby

3.

Facts and history of specific site

4.

Local produce, culture, heritage

5.

Suggested itinerary

Το Παρρασιανό Πάρκο
Πολιτιστικής Κληρονομιάς
Park Logo:
We are currently working on the design
of a logo, a simple image that will
represent the park both within Greece
and internationally. Currently, the
design for the logo as you see here
includes a profile of the mountains of
the Peloponnesos, an image of a trail,
and a symbol of a temple, to represent
the various attributes of the park.

Park Map:
Depending on the location of the sign,
different nearby sites would be
highlighted by receiving a number and a
corresponding image. [here you see the
numbers on the left and the images of
the temple of Apollo Epikourios at
Bassai, The Sanctuary of Despoina at
Lykosura,The temple of Athena at
Phigaleia, The Ancient theatre of
Megalopolis, The Ancien City of
Trapezous, and The Sanctuary of Pan at
Berekla]

Site History & Featured Facts:
Each Sign would then highlight the
unique features specific to the site where
it stands. In this example we highlight
The Sanctuary of Zeus at Mt Lykaion,
showing an image of the St Elias Festival
and describing the significance of the site
both today and in antiquity.

Culture Local Produce and Heritage:
This portion allows us the opportunity to describe significant aspects
particular to the character area where the sign is located. This example
describes local products of Arcadia.

ΛYΚΑΙΟΝ OΡΟΣ
MT. LYKAION

Προς Άνω Καρυές
Connects to Ano Karyes

Προς Ανδρίτσαινα
Connects to Andritsaina
ΒAΣΣΑΙ
BASSAI

Suggested Itineraries:
Lastly, the band on the left will describe suggested itineraries along with useful
information for visitors on orientation to the park, history, and
accommodations.
For example here, we describe the hike to Bassai from Lykaion.

Please feel encouraged to give us your comments and suggestions.

